
Glenwood Systems, LLC Launches New Website – www.GlaceComplete.com 

Waterbury, CT Monday January 12, 2009 --- Glenwood Systems LLC announces the launch of their 
new website www.GlaceComplete.com .  The new website is designed to introduce the Physician 
marketplace to Glenwood Systems and the company’s turbo-charged practice management/billing 
system GlaceCompleteSM   as well as provide the physician with current relevant industry information.

The new website features information about the history of Glenwood System, the company’s birth in a 
physician’s office, the GlaceComplete (EMR + Assisted Billing) and GlaceEMR (electronics medical 
records software) products and a Resource Center providing current information important to the 
Physician and their practice management. 

“We are very excited about the next generation of our website,” said Nat Loganathan, Founder and 
CEO Glenwood Systems located in Waterbury, CT.  “This is the next logical step as we continue our 
major initiative to expand the use of the GlaceCompletesm and GlaceEMRsm electronic administrative 
solutions with healthcare providers.”  

“The new site is a wonderful destination for the Physician wanting to focus on patient medicine rather 
than accounting or IT.” said Ron Flormann, Chief Commercial Officer at Glenwood Systems “The 
GlaceComplete system was designed by Glenwood in the physician’s office for the physician. 
Glenwood’s commitment to improving the practice / patient experience has resulted in improved safety 
and workflow as well as cost reduction and increased physician practice revenue. Today we have 
clients collecting at least a 99% of contracted rates using the Glenwood system.”

Glenwood Systems is best known for the GlaceEMRsm and GlaceCompletesm products designed to 
deliver a complete platform of software and services that encompass all aspects of clinical data 
management.

Glenwood Systems LLC is a privately owned company headquartered in Waterbury, CT with offices in 
Dayton Ohio, Tampa FL and Orange CA. Founded in 1998 as a provider of technology solution 
consulting, Glenwood is emerging as a leading provider of web enabled practice management solutions 
for the healthcare industry. Glenwood’s flagship products include GlaceEMRsm a CCHIT-certified 
(http://www.cchit.org/) Internet-based electronic medical record documentation system and 
GlaceCompletesm , billing and AR management software interfaced with GlaceEMR. This system 
manages the entire practice and customer experience from scheduling and clinical documentation to 
accounts receivable cutting costs while enhancing provider efficiency and revenue.
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